
From: sean bell
To: Licensing Admin (ES)
Subject: Save the Porky pint pub !!
Date: 15 April 2021 22:39:26

"They are a great little pub and serve a little community that may not want to use the big
chain pubs. Its friendly its local. Leave them alone."

Get Outlook for Android

APPENDIX 7

mailto:seanbell70@hotmail.com
mailto:licensing.administration@stockton.gov.uk
https://aka.ms/ghei36


From: Michelle Bendelow
To: Licensing Admin (ES)
Subject: Porky pint
Date: 19 April 2021 10:32:40

Hi to who this my concern
“Great pub with a great atmosphere, food is delicious. Would be a shame to lose the porky pint”
Thanks Michelle Bendelow

Get Outlook for iOS

mailto:Shellbendelow@outlook.com
mailto:licensing.administration@stockton.gov.uk
https://aka.ms/o0ukef


From: Helen Bigerstaff
To: Licensing Admin (ES)
Subject: The Porky Pint License Review
Date: 20 April 2021 15:54:29

The porky pint is a quality establishment and credit to the town. We should all be encouraging local small
businesses such as this and they have my full support.

Please do what is right and allow them to continue serving the community.

Thank you,
Helen Bigerstaff
Wolviston, Billingham

mailto:helenbigerstaff@gmail.com
mailto:licensing.administration@stockton.gov.uk
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Sandra Percival

From: Sara Bookless <sara_book98@yahoo.co.uk>
Sent: 18 April 2021 11:07
To: Licensing Admin (ES)
Subject: The Porky Pint Licence Review

It has come to my attention that you are in the process of accessing The Porky Pint's licencing and I 
want to bring to your attention my own opinion, as a local resident.  
 
The Porky Pint is one of the only decent pubs in Billingham for quality food and alcohol with a great 
atmosphere. It's family, dog friendly and we've always been made to feel more than welcome every 
time we've been in. It's one of the first places we think of to go to when we want to eat out, and the 
fact that it's local and run by local people only makes it more of a draw for us. To revoke it's licence 
would be a blow not only to us as a family but also to the community.  
 
If you want any further input from myself, than do not hesitate to contact me. Thank you.  
 
Kind regards, 
 
Sara Garry 



From: Wayne Burdett
To: Licensing Admin (ES)
Subject: The Porky Pint License Review
Date: 20 April 2021 08:25:09

It would be disgraceful to take away the license of the porky pint based on the fact that he refused to
comply with coronavirus regulations. One of our inalienable rights is the right to work and to earn a
living. Therefore he should not have his license revoked for standing up for his rights. To take away
his license is an assault on all our freedoms and is yet another step we have taken in becoming a
fascist dystopian society. Do not take away his livelihood and the livelihoods of those that rely on the
pub to keep a roof over their heads. The economic situation makes this more vital than ever. 

It’s a lovely friendly pub and an absolute asset to the local area where you can nip and have quality
food and beverages on your doorstep

mailto:wayneburdett@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:licensing.administration@stockton.gov.uk


From: Chris Morgan
To: Licensing Admin (ES)
Subject: The Porky Pint
Date: 20 April 2021 18:12:58

I am writing with regard to the Porky Pint in Billingham. It’s a lovely pub with very pleasant staff and a credit
to Billingham. It supports the local area and until now has never had any problems. I implore you to not revoke
their license as the area needs all the help it can get in relation to jobs and taxes for the council.

Regards.

Christine Morgan (local resident)

Sent from my iPad

mailto:cpsc123@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:licensing.administration@stockton.gov.uk


From: Clare Henderson
To: Licensing Admin (ES)
Subject: The Porky Pint Licence
Date: 20 April 2021 15:13:04

Hi
I am writing in reference to the ‘licence review’ of the Porky Pint. Being a local
resident, the pub has been a regular meeting place for us since it opened 5 years ago.

I am hoping that the good reputation and high standard of service offered by this
business will give a positive view to those that will be undertaking this review.

As well as the excellent reputation, the Porky Pink has offered employment to many
local people of Billingham and current plans of expansion will ensure further jobs at a
time when ‘every job counts’ during this time of uncertainty and financial difficulties for
many local families.

‘Cheers’ to a favourable result.

Kind regards
Clare Henderson
-- 
Sent from Gmail Mobile

mailto:clare.hen58@gmail.com
mailto:licensing.administration@stockton.gov.uk


From: Steven Cole
To: Licensing Admin (ES)
Subject: The Porky Pint, Billingham
Date: 20 April 2021 12:42:05

Hello,

To whom it may concern. I am extremely alarmed that you are considering removing the premise licence from
the Porky Pint.

I am a regular and understand the issue as the owner opening during lock down.

I do not understand at all why you would punish the community and people who have done nothing wrong at all
in the staff over this by removing the premise licence.

It almost feels personal and a massive over reach of power when there are fines and other punishments
available.

The owner should lose his personal licence that way he gets punished and we don’t.

It is one of the nicest pubs in the area. Please don’t be petty and vindictive over this. The young people who
work there need their jobs and the community wants the pub they have become used to.

Steve Cole
Billingham Resident.

07703346040

mailto:cole.steve@outlook.com
mailto:licensing.administration@stockton.gov.uk


From: Katie Davison
To: Licensing Admin (ES)
Subject: Porky pint licence
Date: 20 April 2021 14:05:21

To whom it may concern,

The Porky pint In Billingham is a fantastic local pub with friendly staff, great food & fantastic service.

This small pub employs local residents & is a life line to some people.

It is a great venue with a great little beer garden for families & residents to enjoy food & drink.

Prior to lockdown they would have local musicians which would always attract a crowd to have an enjoyable
night.

The food is amazing & a great eatery for Sunday lunches with good quality food.

I feel it would be an awful shame to lose the porky pint & feel it would be putting people out of work in an
already difficult time.

Many thanks
Katie Bowes
Billingham resident

Sent from my iPhone

mailto:katiedavison32@hotmail.com
mailto:licensing.administration@stockton.gov.uk


From: Caroline Elder
To: Licensing Admin (ES)
Subject: Porky pint licenense
Date: 15 April 2021 18:42:25

Hi,
Just wanted to share my views on the porky pint .

"This business provides jobs to local people with young families. It is a lovely place to
eat & drink , it would be damaging to the community to remove their license."

Thankyou
Caroline Elder

mailto:cazelder82@gmail.com
mailto:licensing.administration@stockton.gov.uk
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Sandra Percival

From: Debbie Etherington <debbiedebbiey58@aol.co.uk>
Sent: 18 April 2021 10:12
To: Licensing Admin (ES)
Subject: Porky Pint License Review

Good morning  
 
I would like to support the licence application for the Porky Pint in Billingham as it is a fabulous place to meet up with 
family and friends after all the time we have been apart because of Covid. We spend quality time there in a lovely 
friendly atmosphere.  
 
Thank you 
 
Debbie Etherington  
Speeton Close  
Billingham  

Sent from the all‐new AOL app for Android 



From: Craig Fergusson
To: Licensing Admin (ES)
Subject: Porky Pint
Date: 20 April 2021 13:23:14

Dear Sir/Madam,

I am writing to you in regards to the current situation withThe Porky Pint in Billingham.

The Porky Pint should be keeping its license! A successful local business ran by residents of Billingham
should be supported during these difficult times. Surely there are bigger things going on in the area than trying
to punish people like this.

Yours faithfully

Craig Fergusson

mailto:craigfergusson1@googlemail.com
mailto:licensing.administration@stockton.gov.uk
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Sandra Percival

From: Paul Fox <paulfox51@yahoo.co.uk>
Sent: 18 April 2021 16:32
To: Licensing Admin (ES)
Subject: The Porky Pint License Review

To: Licensing Committee, Stockton Council 
 
From: Paul Fox, 58a Kirkstall Road, London SW2 4HF 
 
Date: 18 April, 2021 
 
Ref: The Porky Pint License Review 
 
 
On my occasional visits from London to visit family and my old home town, Billingham, I have loved visiting the excellent 
little Porky Pint.  
 
With its warm and cosy atmosphere, plus the top class food and drink, it is just what the town has needed, especially in 
an area which is ripe for development and in a community which needs all the help it can get from the managing Local 
Authorities. Ideal too for someone like me who is now retired and prefers the quiet and intimacy of a fine pub like this. 
 
I offer, therefore, my full support for the renewal of the pub's Premises Licence, perhaps even some further financial 
investment into this area of Old Billingham where it is badly needed. 



1

Sandra Percival

From: grievesj <grievesj@ymail.com>
Sent: 17 April 2021 10:31
To: Licensing Admin (ES)
Subject: Licence Review Porky Pint Billingham

Good Morning, 
I am writing in regards to the forthcoming licence review for the Porky Pint, Mill Lane, Billingham. 
 
I would like to place on record that as a customer I have been to this little bar many times since its day of opening. I 
have never once witnessed any trouble or a breach of their licence conditions. This bar is an example of how many small 
bars should be run. It is unique and caters for a certain type of customer usually of middle age who like to go to a local 
establishment to socialise and relax without fear of any trouble. The staff are always very professional. This business 
provides employment to local residents at a time when employment continues to fall due to the recent covid pandemic. 
 
 
 
I think it would be a travesty to revoke this licence and I totally support it in retaining it.  
 
Yours Sincerely 
 
James Grieves. 
 



From: beckiegriffiths5@gmail.com
To: Licensing Admin (ES)
Subject: Porky Pint Licence Review
Date: 20 April 2021 15:57:03

I’m writing in support of the Porky Pint and the wonderful service the establishment has provided to the
community during what has been an incredibly difficult time for many people.

They have welcomed those of us with vulnerabilities into their establishment, made us feel at home, and
allowed us to relax and meet with like-minded people, at a time when we were being forbidden from meeting by
central government, a government who have long since stopped caring about mental health. The suicide rate for
the last twelve months is more than 200 times the normal rate, and I fear that many of the Porky Pint vulnerable
clients could have been amongst that number of it weren’t for the the warm welcome and relaxed atmosphere
they provided for us to meet. Mental health must always be seen as a priority, alongside whatever other health
concerns there are, but this is an area that has been sorely ignored by the current powers-that-be.

I implore you to allow the Porky Pint to continue trading, and to commend the establishment for being such a
shining beacon within the community.

Yours faithfully,

Beckie Griffiths

Sent from my iPhone

mailto:beckiegriffiths5@gmail.com
mailto:licensing.administration@stockton.gov.uk


From: craig harker
To: Licensing Admin (ES)
Subject: Porky Pint
Date: 20 April 2021 14:26:54

Licensing,

Id like my comments known that think the punishment of the Porky Pint in Billingham is
getting way pit of hand and a huge waste of tax payers money and resources.

The day they opened was in a natuonal protest to Covid and once you take away a persons
right to protest then you are living in a dictatorship, are you dictators? Or will you help a
business that have broken some guidelines. I know which one i would be.

My own opinion of the licensing department being like a micky mouse club is totally
irrelavent to this but hopefully someone will see sense and not take any further actuon
against the pub or the owner.

I urge you not to waste any further time playing covid cops and put the time and effort to
stop the boozers with the real trouble and srugs problems.

Craig Harker
The George Pub & Grill
TS18 1BD

Get Outlook for Android

mailto:craig.harker@LIVE.CO.UK
mailto:licensing.administration@stockton.gov.uk
https://aka.ms/ghei36


From: Leanne Maloney-Kelly
To: Sandra Percival
Subject: FW: Porky Pint
Date: 16 April 2021 11:13:29

This document was classified as: OFFICIAL
 
 
 
Leanne Maloney‑Kelly

Team Leader ‑ Licensing
Stockton‑on‑Tees Borough Council

Telephone: 01642 526566 | Mobile: 07384797728 | Email: leanne.maloney‑
kelly@stockton.gov.uk

 | Web: www.stockton.gov.uk

 

 

From: Licensing Admin (ES) <licensing.administration@stockton.gov.uk> 
Sent: 15 April 2021 15:08
To: Leanne Maloney-Kelly <Leanne.Maloney-Kelly@stockton.gov.uk>
Subject: FW: Porky Pint
 
Hi
This has come through admin.
Thanks
Dawn
 
Dawn Hand

Licensing Clerk
Stockton‑on‑Tees Borough Council

Telephone: 01642 528332 | Email: dawn.hand@stockton.gov.uk | Web: www.stockton.gov.uk
 

 

From: Carol Harrison <toffcarol@yahoo.com> 
Sent: 15 April 2021 15:02
To: Licensing Admin (ES) <licensing.administration@stockton.gov.uk>
Subject: Porky Pint
 
To whom it may concern.
 
I would like to voice my opinion on the threat of The Porky Pint in Billingham losing its License.
 
I do not think the Porky Pint should lose its license. It would be awful to lose such a lovely little pub/eatery that brings so
much to our community. In these recent hard times it would be an awful thing to happen and would not be in anyone’s
interest to lose this lovely little venue. 
 

Yours faithfully
Carol Harrison
129 Stokesley Crescent
Billingham
TS23 1NG

Sent from Yahoo Mail for iPad

mailto:Leanne.Maloney-Kelly@stockton.gov.uk
mailto:Sandra.Percival@stockton.gov.uk
tel:07384797728
mailto:Leanne.Maloney-Kelly@stockton.gov.uk
mailto:Leanne.Maloney-Kelly@stockton.gov.uk
http://www.stockton.gov.uk/
tel:01642%20528332
mailto:Dawn.Hand@stockton.gov.uk
http://www.stockton.gov.uk/
mailto:toffcarol@yahoo.com
mailto:licensing.administration@stockton.gov.uk
https://overview.mail.yahoo.com/?.src=iOS
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Sandra Percival

From: howells sharon <showells1@ntlworld.com>
Sent: 18 April 2021 18:24
To: Licensing Admin (ES)
Subject: Porky pint

I'm writing to you regarding your ongoing issue with the porky pint breaking lockdown rules , 

Obviously they broke the laws but how many more businesses did that just didn't get caught,its a small business the 
grants that were available and insurance were minimal I suspect they panicked and just wanted to save there business 
noone caught covid no ones life was in danger, same as Dominic Cummings hebroke the law did he get prosecuted NO 
,how many mobile hairdressers worked I know a few they've defrauded the tax man, I think maybe a fine on this 
occasion would be fitting rather thsn take the licence away small businesses need all the help they can get  

Best regards  

Mrs s howells  



From: Andy Humphreys
To: Licensing Admin (ES)
Subject: The Porky Pint
Date: 20 April 2021 14:21:08

Good afternoon,

Just say the Porky Pint is a great little pub and very popular with the locals, great staff, beer and atmosphere and
it would be a big loss in the community were they to have their licence revoked.

Kind regards

mailto:andydhumphreys@sky.com
mailto:licensing.administration@stockton.gov.uk


From: Linda Hunt
To: Licensing Admin (ES)
Subject: The Porky Pint Licence Review
Date: 20 April 2021 16:52:44

The Porky Pint is friendly establishment with a relaxed atmosphere serving extremely good food.
The rear beer garden is pleasant to sit on a warm afternoon/evening.
I believe it should remain open with license as it serves the local community, with ages range from 18 to over
70’s . 
I would certainly support any application for retaining the licence.

Thank you

 Mrs Linda Hunt
Sent from my iPad

mailto:lindahunt12@btinternet.com
mailto:licensing.administration@stockton.gov.uk


From: Daniel Hyndman
To: Licensing Admin (ES)
Subject: The Porky Pint Licence Review
Date: 15 April 2021 21:42:52

Dear Sir/Madam

I am sending this email to express my support for The Porky Pint and believe it should retain
its license because its a brilliant Micro Pub that serves great Food and Beer and provides
employment to local people. I strongly believe that if the Porky was to close, it would be to
the detriment of the local community and more specifically to the Mill Lane area. The Porky
has raised the profile of the Mill Lane shopping precinct and I believe that the shops along
the precinct benefit from the passing trade it generates.

Kind Regards

Daniel Hyndman
18 Whitehouse Road
Billingham
Stockton on Tees
TS22 5ES

mailto:dan_hyndman@icloud.com
mailto:licensing.administration@stockton.gov.uk


From: Joshua Innes
To: Licensing Admin (ES)
Subject: The porky pint
Date: 20 April 2021 13:21:55

Good afternoon

I hope you have a good think when you come to review the license for this pub because it
would be a massive shame to loose out on a community micro pub that always makes you
feel welcome with their friendly staff and everything.

Thank you in advance and I hope to see the pub open again for the community soon

Josh

mailto:joshuainnes20@gmail.com
mailto:licensing.administration@stockton.gov.uk
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Sandra Percival

From: DJAA21M <aa21m@icloud.com>
Sent: 18 April 2021 12:51
To: Licensing Admin (ES)
Subject: The Porky Pint Licensing Review 

To whom it may concern, 
 
 
The owner facilitated emotional support groups for vulnerable people during lockdown which I found very uplifting 
during a challenging time that affected many peoples mental health, this should not be forgotten and the Porky Pint 
must remain open, the people in there are very nice and provided a charitable service, why should they be punished? 
 
 
Kind Regards, 
 
 
Darren Jackson  



From: shani johnson
To: Licensing Admin (ES)
Subject: The Porky Pint, Billingham
Date: 15 April 2021 15:40:51

Good Afternoon,
I understand that support for the Porky Pint in Billingham needs to be sent directly to this
email.
I would like to say that it is a lovely pub with great food and they have been doing their
best for customers during Covid and deserve to keep their licence in these difficult times.
Many thanks,
Shani Johnson 

Sent from my Huawei phone

mailto:shanij@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:licensing.administration@stockton.gov.uk


From: justin lenham
To: Licensing Admin (ES)
Subject: The Porky Pint
Date: 15 April 2021 15:35:18

To whom it may Concern,

The Porky Pint is a excellent venue with a wonderful atmosphere and great food, I’ve
never seen any trouble in there and I’ve been a customer since the first day, it provides a
lovely alternative to the less than desirable public houses around Old Billingham, and the
investment by the owners can only help to bring the area up and hopefully attract others to
take a chance on opening businesses around there, it would be a travesty to lose this place.

Kind Regards

Justin Lenham

Get Outlook for iOS

mailto:jenham@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:licensing.administration@stockton.gov.uk
https://aka.ms/o0ukef


From: Deb
To: Licensing Admin (ES)
Subject: Porky Pint
Date: 15 April 2021 16:46:04

Hi

I really hope you don’t revoke the license for the Porky Pint they are Amazing staff, atmosphere and food. Very
welcoming place to go and so friendly"

This is small family run business .  We need this to remain open

Regards
Deb
Debs iPhone

mailto:debralynn.love1@gmail.com
mailto:licensing.administration@stockton.gov.uk


From: Graeme Mcivor
To: Licensing Admin (ES)
Subject: The Porky Pint Licence Review
Date: 20 April 2021 14:13:19

Dear Sir/Madam

Please do not act without thought of the residents/customers of this fantastic pub, It brings
so much joy to local people of all ages if you withdraw the licence you are taking the
freedom of people to choose where they go to socialise and drink with family and friends,
after what the last year has given us with lockdown could you really sleep at night
knowing you had closed a brilliant venue?
Paul has put so much work into this project so for you to withdraw his licence would be a
massive kick in the teeth for the people of Billingham.

Yours Sincerely

Graeme Mcivor

mailto:graememc13@gmail.com
mailto:licensing.administration@stockton.gov.uk


From: Gary Milner
To: Licensing Admin (ES)
Subject: The Porky Pint License Review
Date: 20 April 2021 13:30:15

I understand this is under review and this is the place to send my comment on this.

I think it's a little ridiculous that this is under review, I know of other places, even down
the same street that have been warned about being open under restrictions. But have they
had anything pushed onto then that may hold their business under threat? No is the answer
your looking for.

As much as I may feel what was done was wrong, having been fined, that should be the
end of that, what's done is done. To take it further, and risk closing the business, well that's
just outright ridiculous.

I hope you are not willing to basically close down another small business in the area, an
area that is starting to actually see a small incline of becoming a nicer area.

I'm not a regular, so it's not like I even know the owner or anyone, I have visited a fair few
times a year and is a great place that's not all hustle and bustle, and is literally down the
street.

Others have made this same mistake and been handed warnings and fines, let this be it, the
fines been imposed, lesson learned.

Don't close another struggling business down from this rubbish past year, don't add more
people onto the job seekers list, and if the fine is imposed, take this no further.

Living down the street, having wandered past regularly each week to the car part shop and
other shops, I can't say I have once noticed it was actually open, plus there are houses
opposite. They would have reported it. I could only say maybe this was a one off.

I know when your enforcement officers were down there and I know others warned, I
highly suspect this was not a report from a resident and that it was a fluke that they came
across it.

Do the right thing, don't make people loose jobs and the area loose a small socialising area

Get Outlook for Android

mailto:garymilner1989@gmail.com
mailto:licensing.administration@stockton.gov.uk
https://aka.ms/AAb9ysg


From: mmyrie1
To: Licensing Admin (ES)
Subject: Porky Pint Licence Review
Date: 20 April 2021 13:44:14

Hello,

I’m writing to you as a concerned person from the Billingham community, it has recently been brought to my
attention your plans of closing a pub that is one I have many fond memories of attending.

It’s not always been easy for me moving to Billingham, as a black male I find myself in the minority in
Billingham as it’s not the most diverse place, with that I have had many incidents in other establishments where
I have been made to feel like an outsider, made to feel unwelcome and at times made to feel very
uncomfortable. Therefore when a establishment comes along that makes me feel welcome and makes me feel
wanted it’s very upsetting to hear that my local council are considering closing it down due to one incident.

I have been attending the Porky Pint now for 3 years and have found the staff to be what you’d expect from you
local, welcoming, friendly and of course professional. I’m unsure what you have to gain by closing a bar with
so much potential to add value to this town but I’d ask that you reconsider.

The Porky is a place I’d like to continue to visit and a place I’d like to take my friends to when they come and
visit.

If you could please take into consideration my email when making your final decision on The Porky Pint it
would be much appreciated.

Thanks for your time

Marcus Myrie
Resident of Billingham Ts23

If you’d like to contact me for any more information then please do so.

Sent from my iPhone

mailto:marcusmyrie17@googlemail.com
mailto:licensing.administration@stockton.gov.uk


From: Gary Norman
To: Licensing Admin (ES)
Subject: The Porky Pint License Review
Date: 20 April 2021 15:10:00

The Porky pint is a great family friendly place to go. Please save our local.
Gary Norman

Sent from my iPhone

mailto:gary.norman41@ntlworld.com
mailto:licensing.administration@stockton.gov.uk


From: kirsty powell
To: Licensing Admin (ES)
Date: 16 April 2021 16:05:01

Good afternoon

I don't think there is any reason why the Porky Pint can't keep
its licence it is another local pub in the area and need a fair
chance once covid is over

Kind Regards

Kirsty Powell

mailto:kirsty6290@gmail.com
mailto:licensing.administration@stockton.gov.uk


From: Ray Henderson
To: Licensing Admin (ES)
Subject: The Porky ~Pint Licence
Date: 20 April 2021 15:27:38

Hi
My wife and I have been using the Porky Pint since its opening in2016. We have always
found that the staff and the service are more suited to our age group as compared to other
more ‘rowdy’ bars in the area.
I do hope that your find in the Porky’s favour to retain its licence.

Kind regards
Ray Henderson

mailto:hendersonray00@gmail.com
mailto:licensing.administration@stockton.gov.uk


From: John Robinson
To: Licensing Admin (ES)
Subject: The porky pint
Date: 20 April 2021 15:35:27

Hello
I have always used this pub since it opened and hope their licence will be retained.
It is my local and very convenient to meet with friends.
It will be a great loss to me and my friends.

Kind regards
Jack Robinson

mailto:yjbrobinson53@gmail.com
mailto:licensing.administration@stockton.gov.uk


From: Sarah Morgan
To: Licensing Admin (ES)
Subject: The Porky Pint
Date: 19 April 2021 13:59:37


Dear Licensing Team

I am writing regarding The Porky Pint in Billingham. Please do not take their licence! It is a lovely pub,
employing local people, the food is amazing and the staff are always so welcoming. People should be
allowed to make a living and there is already so much unemployment in the area it would be the wrong
decision for Billingham. I implore you to do the right thing and do not take their licence away.

Kind regards

Sarah Morgan

Local resident

mailto:sarahannmorgan@hotmail.com
mailto:licensing.administration@stockton.gov.uk


From: Lynn Shipley
To: Licensing Admin (ES)
Subject: The Porky Pint License Review
Date: 20 April 2021 17:34:56

Dear Sir/Madam

I would like to support the retention of the owner's license for the Porky Pint bar in
Billingham.

I support Mr Henderson's case because it's a responsibly run bar with excellent
customer service and high quality drinks and food on offer. It's always
scrupulously clean, always well managed. I live in that part of Billingham and I've
never known of a disturbance/trouble in the bar or outside of it. The incident
behind this should not determine its future, and the area will be worse for it
closing. I really hope it stays open.

Yours faithfully

Lynn Shipley
Tel 07788 702426

mailto:lynnc12002@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:licensing.administration@stockton.gov.uk


From: Mark Spiller
To: Licensing Admin (ES)
Subject: Re Porky Pint license
Date: 15 April 2021 15:38:55

My views regarding the local pub I frequent often areas such

Established local reputable business serving the community , become a great go to place and helps being up the
area with a great atmosphere and well needed jobs also”

I must add it is possibly the friendliest pub ive ever been in and love going in there with family and friends..

Regards mark

Local family man and business owner of The Property Team Ltd

07890591918

mailto:thepropertyteamuk@gmail.com
mailto:licensing.administration@stockton.gov.uk


From: Gemma Taylor
To: Licensing Admin (ES)
Subject: Save the Porky Pint
Date: 20 April 2021 14:09:22

"The Porky Pint should definitely keep its licence and remain open. Small businesses have
suffered immensely because of this ludicrous lockdown and the fact that Mr Henderson is
getting punished for exercising his human rights to earn a living is outrageous."

Get Outlook for Android

mailto:gemma.taylor.03@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:licensing.administration@stockton.gov.uk
https://aka.ms/AAb9ysg


From: Andrew Trewren
To: Licensing Admin (ES)
Subject: Porky pint
Date: 20 April 2021 13:22:08

Hi there,

I am writing this email to say that the porky pint is a hub of our community to lose this
establishment with great staff and a fantastic owner would be a huge loss, not just to them
but to all the people of Billingham.

With regards

Andrew trewren

mailto:andrewtrewren35@gmail.com
mailto:licensing.administration@stockton.gov.uk


From: Neil Turnbull
To: Licensing Admin (ES)
Subject: The Porky Pint Billingham.
Date: 15 April 2021 17:02:59

Dear Sir / Madam,

I feel I must write to you to confirm that The Porky Pint Pub must retain its license due to the community
involvement, position of the premises and how fantastic the previous and new owners offer superb top notch
drinks and food to a wide mix of clientele.
I often use the pub, as several others do, to meet business associates involved in local pharmaceutical and
chemical plants for lunch, due to its proximity to all local businesses. I also use the pub for recreational reasons
and love the community feel in the place. It’s right next door to some old people’s homes and you often get
family gatherings which is typical of the welcoming and happy environment the owners offer.
To close this premises would be a huge backwards step for the local community.

Please let me know if you would like further information and supporting evidence.

Kind regards,

Neil.

Neil Turnbull
UK Sales Manager
Metalwork UK Ltd
Mobile : 07799882012

Sent from my iPhone

mailto:NeilT@metalwork.co.uk
mailto:licensing.administration@stockton.gov.uk


From: Barry Whitton
To: Licensing Admin (ES)
Subject: Porky pint Billingham
Date: 20 April 2021 13:28:11

Good afternoon.

Im emailing to show my support to the porky pint in Billingham. I have used the micro pub
on numerous occasions before covid. I work for Cleveland Fire Brigade and sometimes
after a tough day I use the porky pint to unwind and take the stress away.
Mental heath is on the up after a difficult 12 months. By closing the establishment would
stop guys like myself venturing elsewhere. By closing the establishment would also have
an impact on neighbouring businesses on mill lane.

Thank you for your time

Kind regards

Barry Whitton 

Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android

mailto:bazza487@yahoo.com
mailto:licensing.administration@stockton.gov.uk
https://go.onelink.me/107872968?pid=InProduct&c=Global_Internal_YGrowth_AndroidEmailSig__AndroidUsers&af_wl=ym&af_sub1=Internal&af_sub2=Global_YGrowth&af_sub3=EmailSignature


From: Jennifer Wilkinson
To: Licensing Admin (ES)
Subject: The Porky Pint licence review.
Date: 20 April 2021 13:32:24

Good afternoon,

I hope this email finds you well. I’m writing in regards to the Porky Pint Public House. This is my local
and is a Quiet pub. Nice for a quiet drink, no rowdy groups. It’s a civilised establishment for locals,
couples, families etc. I’m not aware of, or have I ever witnessed any trouble, fights etc from or the
surrounding area of this pub. It’s been my local for a long time, it’s out of the way of the main
pubs/village and for that reason keeps the crowds away. Bar staff are friendly and easy going, the pub
itself has a great ambiance. It’s just a quiet, no drama, pleasure of an escape and a ‘secret’ hideaway for
the hard working, tax paying, average person who just wants a quiet drink and a bit of time out.

Thank you for reading.

Kind regards,

Jen (07707441871)

mailto:jenwilk82@icloud.com
mailto:licensing.administration@stockton.gov.uk



